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YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. SEPTEMBER 27, 1918

SECURE . AN APPROVED ROOM
THEN PROCEED TO CLASSIFY

aching hearts we say farewell. With
mingled emotions of gTief and joy
we wreathe our chaplets of cypress
with holly, and look through the
clouds that surround us today, into
the sunlight of a day to come.
On the tablets whereon are re
corded the names of those who val
iantly fought for God and the Right,
high up among those whom the
country delights to honor, will for
ever be inscribed the name of Alvin
Holen.
N. A. HARVEY.

gloriously fulfilled it on the oc
REP()R'r FOR CLi\SSJFT{',\'l'CON A'r he
casion where he met his death. He
'l'JlE NOR'l'H WO)JE�'S
disregarded danger in pursuance of
GY1'INAS1U;ll
his duty, and he met the expecta
tions of those who trusted him. In
the Providence of God, his work
Advice Given Gladly
contributed to the upbuilding of the
of humanity throughout the
By Instructors cause
entire world. His regret would be,
not that he was cut off in the prime
of his young manhood, but that he
It Is fm1>ortru1t That High School was thus prevented from carrying to
One of the noteworthy courses
t:retlentials Be Presented
completion of the work to which he given in the recent summer school
When Elnrolling
had consecrated his youthful ener- was Dr. Ford's course in Russian Lit,
gies.
erature for English students. Thi!
He died in accomplishing the task
he has scheduled a similar
Have you secured a rooming house that is the work of us all. He in term
in French Life and Literature
that is on the approved list? This France, sleeping the last sleep under course
students of all de
is the all-important first step in the the blue and tbe stars, with the roar and opened it to
life of a Normal student. No stu of cannon for his requiem, has met partments. A knowledge of French
dent, either old or new, will be per and achieved man's high purpose in is not essential. However, it is '.)r.
mitted to enroll until he or she has this world. There is nothing better Ford's purpose to interpret the life
and letters of this great ally nation
taken this step.
that can be asked for any man, than
After the rooming house question a noble life crowned with a heroic in such a way that our American
students will catch something of the
is settled, go to the North Women's death.
spirit which has made France great.
Gymnasium, and there obtain a card
we
comIt is not Alvin Holen that
which is to be filled out according to miserate and feel pity for today. It Better try the course.
directions. Having completed this, is rather ourselves, who feel his loss, I
retum the card to the desk for the and who are deprived of the assist
To young recruits the sergeant is
signature of the person in charge, ance that he so willingly and cour much more awful than the colonel.
and then proceed to the classifier ageously would render. We under A sergeant in one of the new regi
designated by the attendant at the take here and now, to pledge our ments came along twice to inquire
desk. Any questions regarding the selves that the work he has iaid if anyone had seen the colonel. Pres
procedure will be answered at this down, shall not go unfinished, but ently the colonel arrived, and on his
time.
shall be carried to its full and com way reprimanded a raw recruit for
Consult with the representatives, plete fruition. This is the pledge not saluting.
of the department in which you are that his dead lips are urging us to
"Do you know 'rm the colonel?"
to enroll, and after you have decided make. His one fear and his one re he said.
on the studies which you wish to gret would be th�t, he CIJuld not con
"O, you'll cop it!" said the recruit.
take up this term, you will be given tinue to strive for the purpose, whose "The sergeant had been here twice
an enrollment blank which when aim was as steadfast as the pole.
looking for you."-Manchester Guard
filled in by you, will be signed by
And so with conscious prided and ian.
the classifier.
The next important thing is the
paying of $8.00 or $13.00 tuition fee,
the amount depending on whether or
not you are a resident of the State.
In one corner of the room will be
found reperentatives of the General
Office who will attend to this matter.
Specializing students will be clas
sified by the head of the department
in which they classify. With the ex
ception of the Conservatory students
who will classify at the Conservatvry
all students wi11 be classify in the
North Women's Gym. Miss Adams
having charge of thos:P. specializing
in Kindergarten and Prof. Roberts of
those in primary work. Professors
Lott and Wilber will supervise clas
sification in the grammar grades,
Prof. Laird the graded school stu
dents and Prof. Harvey the rural
school students.
A matter of importance is that of
high school credentials, which should
be presented at the time of enroll
ment. In case this matter has been
neglected, send for your credits at
once, and turn them in to Mr.
Steimle as soon as they arrive.
The return of classification blanl\·
with tickets to your classes will oc
cur as soon as the office force can
get them ready. This distribution
will be handled alphabetically, be
ginning at 2 o'clock, Saturday. The
schedule is: A to C, inclusive, room
3, first floor; D to G, room 30, first
floor; H to K, room 7, first floor;
L to 0, room 35, second floor; P to
S, room 54, second floor; T to Z,
room 40, second floor. Blanks not
called for Saturday may be had in
the General Office Monday morning.
Exchanges of tickets will not be
made until Monday morning, room 3.

Course in French Life
and Literature For All

Lieut. Alvin Holen
Killecl in France
The following letter was written
by Dr. N. A. Harvey of the Department of Education, to be used at a
memorial services at Grandville on
September 29, 1918.
Lieutenant
Alvin Holen was killed in action in
France, September 4, 1918:
On September 5, I met in Detroit,
Mr. Arthur Metcalf, who said, "Did
you know that Alvin Holen was killed?" I said, "No. When?" He said,
"Yesterday, and the word has just
reached us." Immediately, a flood of
recollections assailed me, of the incidents connected with my associations with Alvin Holen. I thought of
the times that he had met with his
fraternity brothers at my house; of
our associations in the classroom; of
his various school activities, and his
participation in all campus life.
Then there came to me vividly the
picture of his work in the superintendency at Galien, where I visited
him on the occasion of his high
school commencement. In severnl
ways it seemed to me that I was unusually cl,t3ely associated with him,
and knew him perhaps better than
most of the teachers in the college
that he attended.
I never heard any one speak Q'� Alvin Holen who had not some good
word to say for him. He was of such
sterling· worth and character that it
was apparent upon a casual meeting
with him. He was the best kind of
material for a soldier, an officer, and
a man. He did his duty wherever he
was placed, and we who knew him at
home, have no need to be told that

NO. l

YOU WILL HELP YOURSELVES
BY HELPil�G THE POSTMASTER
Prominent Alumnus
Callecl by Death
On Saturday, July 6, occurred the
death of Mrs,. Inez Bayes Gee, an
alumnus of the Class of 1912. She
taught for two years in the public
schools of Michigan from 1914-16,
was critic teacher in the County
Normal at Mancelona and the fol
lowing year was principal of the
County Normal at Charlevoix.
It was at Mancelona she formed
the acquaintance of Mr. E. Artley
Gee, then high school principal at
the same place, which acquaintance
resulted in their marriage at Bryan,
Ohio, August 1, 1917. Almost a year
of happy wedded life at Bellaire fol
lowed, filled with many activities
connected with Red Cross, church,
and social work, which overtaxed
her strength.
Mrs,. Gee was a woman of most at
tractive personality and noble char
acter and while at the Normal en
deared herself to all with whom she
came in contact. She attained the
highest honors in scholarship, being
Honor Teacher, a member of the
Stoic Society and student assistant
in the geography department. She
is particularly remembered by the
faculty and alumni as an earnest and
effective president of the Y. W. C. A.
Her death followed an illness of
ten weeks, during which time she
was cared for in the hospital at Pe
toskey and later at the home of Mr.
Gee's father in Ypsilanti. The best
of care was of no avail and follow
ing an operation she passed away.
She is survived by her husband,
both parents, six sisters and one
brother.
One sister, Miss Wilda
Bayes, was a member of the Class
of 1918.
The remains were taken to Bryan
for burial and services held there
where many friends attested their
esteem· for her and their sympathy
for the sorrowing family.
Mr. Gee was recalled to Mancelona
as Superintendent of Schools for this
year, although he is subject to call
to special war service for which he
enlisted some tin e ago.

LAR(rn

INFLUX OF STUDEl\TS
WILL NECESSl'l'ATE
CO-OPERA'l'ION

Put Return Address
On Letters and Parcels
Postmaster JHcCann Will no All Pos
siblr to Deliver Your

Promptly

::uan

In the first issue of the News, at
the beginning of the fall term, it
has been customary to print some
very helpful suggestions contributed
by Postmaster McCann as to the
most efficient way of dealing with
the increased amount of mail owing
to the presence of the students.
They are as follows:
The arrival of 1,500 to 2,000 stu
dents within a period of two or three
days necessarily entails an enormous
amount of work to the Normal au
thorities. The next pressure of work
incident to your arrival falls upon
the postoffice. To assist in relieving
this pressure and to expedite the
delivery of your mail, we wish to
make a few suggestions,. We want to
handle your mail as carefully and as
promptly as it would be in your own
home town, and it is in this spirit
that we offer the following sugges
tions:
1. As soon as you have secured
your room ascertain the number of
the house and the name of the street.
Then go to the postoffice or postoffice
station No. 1 (Stanley's) and fill out
a "change of address" card. This
will insure the prompt and correct
delivery of your early mail.
2. Immediately advise your par
ents and friends, with whom you
correspond, of your new address.
Don't wait to write a letter. Send a
card with the address at once. And
further, insist that your parents and
friends use the street and number
on their letters to you.
3. When you leave us, please do
not fail to give us a forwarding ad
dress. Hundreds of students every
year leave Ypsilanti without giving
the postoffice a forwarding address.
While every effort is made to for
ward this mail, a large percentage of
1. The Library is open Monday to it goes to the Dead Letter office.
4. Always ·put a return address· on
Saturday inclusive, 7:00 a. m. to U:00
p. m. Vacation days (except legal your letters and ask correspondents
to do the same.
holidays), 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 m.
2. All students are entitled to the
Sending Laundry by Parcel Po&t
full use of the Library at all times,
A large number of students Jend
subject to the following regulations:
a. Silence shall be strictly ob their laundry to their homes. Some
of it comes to the postoffice packed
ser'.'ed.
b. Students shall use in the Li properly, but the most of it is packed
brary only the books and periodicals in a careless and shipshod manner,
with the consequent danger of being
there provided.
c. Books, periodicals, or works of lost or damaged. We therefore sug
reference must be charged at the gest that all students sending their
Loan desk before leaving the Library. laundry home secure a light fibre
suit case or some other strong, dur
Circulation of Rooks
Articles of this
3. Charging slips will be supplied able receptacle.
at the Loan desk and must be left, kind can be secured readily of local
signed by the person drawing the dealers. These will insure the safe
book, periodical, or work of refer dispatch and return of your laundry.
Every parcel post package must
ence, giving author, title and acces
sion number, as indicated on the :,lip. have, not only the forwarding ad
a. Books for home study may be dress, but also the return address,
reserved from 7:00 a. m. to 5:00 in the upper left hand corner of the
p. m. and taken from the Library address tag. A parcel dispatched by
between 3:00 and 6:00 p. m. Re parcel post, if lost, can seldom, if
served books must be charged on ever, be traced for the reason that
slips and returned before 9:00 a. m. no record is kept of such parcels.
the next day (Saturday morning in -We therefore suggest that in send
Marion B. White Ph. D.
cluded) unless the Librarian extends ing laundry or other parcels, that
you insure them if only for a nom
the time.
After four years of service as Dean to right-minded girls seeking en
b. No books for home use will be inal value. In this way you receive
of Women, Dr. Marion B. White couragement or advice. Possibly her issued after 6:00 p. m.
a receipt from the postoffice depart
leaves the Normal College and ad Scotch and Puritan ancestry did not
c. All books, including works of ment for your package and it can
ministrative duties to return to her incline her to great sympathy with reference and periodicals, may be readily be traced, In case that an
former work, the teaching of colleg.e purposeless, selfish or lazy girls, yet drawn for class use except specials. insured parcel is lost or damaged,
mathematics, this time at Carleton many such girls she has helped.
d. All books are subject to recall. you can claim indemnity for not to
College, Northfield, Minnesota. Many Much of the work of a dean of
e. All books shall be returned to exceed the full value for which it is
expressions of regret are heard from women is known by few except those the Library at the close of each insured. The rates for insurance are
Normal and town people alike chat immediately concerned. A traveling term.
3c up to $5.00 value; 5c from $5.00
man said recently: "The reputation
Miss White has left Ypsilanti.
f. Any books lost or damaged to $25.00; 10c from $25.00 to $50.00;
It is interesting to look back over of Ypsilanti Normal girls has great must be replaced.
and 25c from $50.00 to $100.
Dean White's period of service to ly improved in the state, and to
Mail your letters as early in the
The Card Catalogue
see what more or less permanent Miss White belongs the credit for
4. The catalogue is a list of all day as possible.
results there are from her being it."
If you change your rooming place
books in this Library. It is on cards
Dean White was most loyal and arranged as follows:
with us. After the early office of
do not forget to fill out a "change of
preceptress was abolished in the col helpful to her colleagues. The Con
1st-The Author catalogue is a list address" card. You can get one of
lege, for many years there was no temporary Club composed of a large in alphabetic order of the names of your carrier.
special adviser of wad.en students. number of the women of the faculty the authors of the books, with their
Do not stop your carrier to ask
The new position of dean of women owes its existence to her. Indirectly titles. The card number is in the him for your mail. He's a good fel
was filled by Miss Grace Fuller, who its excellent work for its members upper left corner.
low and would gladly oblige you but
had almost pioneer work to do. Miss and the school as a whole snould be
2nd-The Title and Subject cata the regulations forbid it.
White entered the position to carry put to her credit.
It sometimes happens that mail is
logue is a list in alphabetic order of
Miss White stood always for high the titles of the books and the sub tampered with. If your mail seems
out a policy previously established;
and most faithfully attempted the academic standards, feeling that the jects of which they treat. The call to have been tampered with, opened
enforcement of the recently adopted college should furnish the schools of number is in the upper left corner. by any one without authority, any
rules regulating the conduct of stu the state teachers of good scholar
In calling for books at the Deliv thing lost from it, do not fail to ad
dents and matrons. The opinion of ship as well as fine training, gracious ery desk give author, title and call vise us immediately and in this way
manners
and
high
morals.
that
they could
the best matrons is
number. The call number is in the save yourself and others further an
As an efficient member of the local upper left corner of each card.
always count on Dean White to stand
noyance.
Red
Cross
board
of
directors
she
back of them in their efforts to carry
The general delivery and registry
managed
the
collection
of
funds
by
.out college rules. In her dealings
windows are open from 7 a. m. -:.o 7
A
GYMNAS'l'IC
FEAT
the
Red
Cross
bags
placed
in
many
with the students, Miss White aimed
p. m., and the money order and post
to give them high standards of schol homes and rooming houses. The
An Irish sergeant, who was g1vrng al savings departments from 7:30 a.
arship and of womanly behavior. girls in the co-operative house, King setting-up exercises one morning at m. to 5:30 p. m.
She strove to make . them helpful Hall, owed to her untiring efforts a camp, gave the following order:
The carriers make two delive. ,es
and efficient. The excellent service very happy and helpful year. Miss
"Hold the left leg up straight in and the third delivery depends upf)n
old girls have rendered for several White and the girls carried out suc front of you."
the prompt arrival of certain trains.
years in meeting and helping new cessfully an interesting experiment.
One man who was not paying at
Stamps, money orders and change
girls at the beginning of the year In her own home she offered much tention, held up the right leg, thus of address cards may be obtained at
was suggested by her. Last year a kindly hospitality to both students making his leg next to the right leg postoffice station No. 1 (Stanley's).
series of teas were given at her home and faculty.
of his right-hand companion.
Money orders may be cashed and oar
Miss White's friends, and they are
to new girls by some second and
The sergeant snorted:
eel post and other matter mailed at
many in town and college, wish for
third year girls.
"Well, who's that oloomin' galoot the same place.
Dean White was of special service her, happiness in her new field.
over there, holding up both legs?"
J. F. M'CANN, P. M.

How to Use the Library
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NORMAL COLLEGE OPENING DAYS
-

'
PRES. CHAS. �lclC.t::-l"NY
R. CJ...YDh: i,·ono
:£. A. LY).IA:-1
N. A. H;\RVl!:Y
ta. L. n·ooGl!:
H. Z, \VU..llER
I
, \ROLU \V. l.Jlt()\"\':V )1 niagluµ; l::dllor.
MIOUWAN S'l'A'rrt NOrutAt, COLLKGF.

Nine
our humble way to serve
the Students of the M. S. N.
C. with a class of Printing
vvhich would correspond in
every particular with t h e
high standard of the institu
tion itself.
111

That we have succeeded, 1s
proven by the large amount of
printing which is turned out each
year for both the College and the
Student Body.
We are equipped for sel'Vlce
and quality printing.
Come in and get acquainted.

This Store Sends Its

Off1c� h, Mnltl Duilding, ll<>1)tu l'i
Dnte. or Publlca"tlCH1-The N"Orm11..J Cot. 1
tege Nows h• 1>ubl tahc(] ou b"t'hh1Y or
each week durlnJ.: the C<>Ucge Ycor.
Enteret1 ot the vostoff'ICtc nt Ypsit.,nti. I
Afich1gan a:; ae-coUtl class lYlail nla.tte r
i;btt.rloUoi� Prlt�o ----...-00 Peir ye!Jl'
Slngh, Co11lc•
-I
- -lS cents
- ·- eneb
-- - - ,

- - -

- --

- - -

:

-- ·

-

J-l'lllOA)
.. SF.PTE.\TUER :'!7, U"JIS.

GRE·ETINGS

To all the young women who come to
make their home among us

--

'J'h(' .!'\oru1al Collr.ge, News 1;"1'cets
you 111o�t t6l"(littlly n.1HI bop"' ior n
elosr.•· frlC'n1 lshf ,,. i'!f:1y this I)(' 1 hC'
JJC'S1 rc,u· that .rou h:n·e c•\'fl.1 • had.
'J\h" .,' cws i!',; your 11:1pe1·. fts sur,
ecss ile1,euds Jari:cb' u1)ou you, no
youl.' '"'bit" to 111atr.e it the li.i.1Hl or n
1u,11er that ouglll, to J('ttl' e th1A iu
,:tltutlon.
Sub!ilc.i·n,e for the i'\cws �Ol\'. TI'e
,rnut ;f()\Jr subR"rlf1tfon and we ,ntnt
to utcrt rou. 1J1h,e latch �trJn; 11h,·nrs
llnngs out. ttull if.
'J'h" N'<•n·s IR n,ot a s.heet (:dlt ed for
i,rlrntc 1>1·ofit, but is thn Col14'g('
tH•Per arul ili J)rlnte.d for your bcnelit.
\\''hen :vou fln,1 tt(nvs. n good story.
or Joke., dro1, id i.n the -'1en·.c. l{ox.
\\'c n·IJI }lf>l>rceiate It.
If rou w�u1t to r·end t,he i11hn·�, It
yo"LI ,va.ut to kno·w the date or c hn L
root•Uall gn1ue, (>J' w11cn th(I> "t·" ,rill
lun·C' nnot1u�1· social� tnke yonr Col
h•gf' 1Hl1>er.
'11 0 g-i,•e ur.1,e follti. back hoa1c" n
clcnl" idea or yonr eoHcg-� nr.... x1 •n,1
thPln a (: OJly of tho Nen•s.•
"\Yl1cn purcl1nslug :ti a rC'suJt. or tul
"f('l'tbiug S{'(\I\ in the News., •nentJon
It to the 1uc1·c1HuJt. It 1rJII he1 p.
This J>tl\lt.H' 1v1u1 ts to n•ork with the
faculty Sltid st1ule1lts to ,uakc 1.ldk
th(: 1110;:;t, SUCC'(''-..",fttl YC'fll' tl1at the
college has c�V(\1' seen.

-- - -

-

- -
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You arc cordially invil<>cl

to 1nakc this store your busi-

ness headquarters �nd what-

ever service �,e ean render-

call on us.

Let us hcltl you

to these first needfuls.

- --

- - - - --

You will need

BLOOMERS
For Gym Work

We make and sell just the
kind request.eel by the Nor·
mat Colleb
"C-Of black Poplin
· -extra good quality. llfadc
to special measure and every
I>«ir guaranteed.

-- - - Paul Jones Middys
Wirthmor Waists

-

You will neetl

I

J

MIDDY

Alouse,;, Too

Among the many styles
and models we particularly �
feature the Pllul .Jones ;\fi,J.
dy. All are styles approve,!
by the l\ormal College mana.f(ement.

at only $1.50 and $2.00
$1.00

Styles that nrc only a week old

-

Oehatin� Clnlls
Still on Ute Jol)

$2.00

Welworth Waists

The Debatin,t Club� ,viii bo on the
j<>h if anything is. Thero un� t�·o of
then1 for men- th,e \Vcbster Club and
the Lincoln Club, and one for \vomen
- the Wodeso Club. These clubs
hsve trained score� of young r,1cn
and �'omen in 1 :he art of public
speaking. Last year all of them did
enthusiastic work. All the clubs put
on debates before gcnora1 asscn1bly
and inter-col1ege contests. 'fhe 1nen
held a dual debate ,vith tho Indiana
State Normal Schoo} of 'l 'orre Hauto,
Tnd., ri.ttd the women ,vith Albion Col
lege. They are al l under tho super·
vision of faculty crjties who cneet
with them, cnticizln� onct assisting
them in their progr>1ms of del,atc.

Crepe de Chene and Georgette Waists
at $4.00 up to $8.f\O
Beautiful Styles All-

Start trading wiU1 D:1vis & Kishlar and you'll keep on
for our quality, service anrl low prices make it worth while.

DAVIS & KISHLAR

� � �� - � �� �

Michigan Avenue at Huron

m

day n1orning at 8:00 o'clock for an ae:E=====3!======3B:E=====31=======81i
hour and a half to t\'\•o hour:i and the
won1en'.s club on ft.,fonday evenings.
B
'l'he club deb�te progratns an� al· HE5,=====31:IE======B
\,vays post.erl on their bulletin board
in tho south corridor of the un1in
buil<lin��. Here iH your opportunity
to lenm ease. and logic in spcnking.
Watch the hulletln board nnd ask I
Professor McKny for special inJ'or·
mation.

Have You Forgotten Your

mn: s SI'LF.N11m Anniu;ss
Dr. l-!. A. L<,cson, paster of the
f\,fary !'aimer bf. R Church, Detroit,
spoke to a. largo >'ln diencc at the Joc.�1
church Sunda}�.
His subject ,vas
"America in "\Var. " The address ,vas
extrcrn(�Jy int.ere.sting as he gave his
inlpressious of the camp life at
l\ilb.<:on, Ga., ,vherc he ha.:.. spent
eight week$ as camp pastor.
No doubt many of the student:::
will \\•e11 romembcr nr. Leeson. as
ho only last year took up hi1:1, new
charge nt Detroit.

REV. nu. n. A. LEF�ON

=

Fountain Pen

Tooth Brush
Dental Cream
Cold Cream

Toilet Water
Face Powder

Manicure Set

IUD NlcWS FOil llERLI:\'
Tho y;•ar news fron1 the eastern
front these days is bad ne,vs for the
Quotations fron1
Germ.nn people.
Geru1an ne\\'Spapers portray 1.he
gloorn that overhangs the people in
tho large cities. That tho people in 1G
tho smnH towns and country arc
equally depressed is not. to be
doubted.
'l'he Libo,ty Lo�n bond buyers cf
the. preceding loan.';: have their share
in the success of the entente allios.
They furnished the sincv
..s of ,vat- not
only to fight the U·hoats and to
build ships, not only to rniso, equip,
and send our soldiers over, not only ti:a
to supply thent and our n11ies with
f()od and muuitionR, but n1ore than
$6,000,000,000 of their money has
been loaned to our allies so that they
ma.y prosecuto the war ,vith vi�or
and strength.
\Vo here ot home have an opportunity to sond tho· Gern'lar:i.s sonlc
B
rnore bad ne,vs. The Ge.rn1ans hnve ili1======3BIE=====3B1E=====3BE=====3E
great respect for money; they kno\v
·
-·
;
- - - -- - itH vital va)ue in ,, aging ,var. 'Chey - - ...•
.�
know,. too, that. �h e support the ·..
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Aincr,can people grve a Govern1nent 1 ... •
loan m'?asures la�ely the suppori :}
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to serve you
trc.s.r;ing to th() German people :11:1 a :,:
.:.
defeat for theu1 on the batt(Q field,
and it. ,vill rnesn as much. It spells y
their defeat; it broakH their morale�
You lVill find 1.1ft o.t 6 N"orlh Jluron Street.
it n1eans pou•er to their enemies. A •;•
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Next door to Atneric.on Ex;-,re:,;
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You'll find a High Class Line at

MacAilister Drug Company
"Get it at MacAllister's"

Phone 81

112 Michigan Ave.

Cnnadmn Fish l\l.trlwt

STANDARD PRINTING COMPANY

SOUTH WASHINCTON STREET
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS

CHOOSE YOUR
CHURCH HOJ\!E

·------ -----

----

Presbyterian Churcl1

The Presbyterian Church extends (§] (§] (§] [§] [§] [§] [§] (§] (§] (§] [§] (§] � � lml (§] � (§] [§] (§] [§] [§] (§] [§] (§] (§] (§] � � lml (§] (§] (§] (§.1 (§] (§] (§] [§] � (§]
a most cordial welcome to all her (§]
�
children and friends attending Nor (§]
(§]
n;tal College. Our church building·s
are located on the corner of Wash (§]
(§]
Lutheran Church
ington and Emmett Streets. Public (§]
Rev. Fenker, pastor.
(§]
worship
is
conducted
by
Dr.
A.
F.
German service, 10:00.
Bruske who has an exceptional (§]
(§]
English service, 11:00.
knowledge of students, having been (§]
Sunday School, 11:30.
president of Alma College for twen
ty-one years.
A. lU. E. Church
Our Sal>bath morning service be
Corner Buffalo and S. Adams Sts.
gins at 10 o'clock.
Our Sunday
Rev. F. G. Hurd, pastor.
School at 11:30, and our evening ser (§]
Services at 10 and 7.
vice at 7:30 (unless prevented by a
Sunday school at 3:00.
union service) .
In connection with the Sunday
Hart Schaffner
School there is a class of Normal (§]
Free Methodist, Lowell St.
(§]
You'll find a spirit of courtesy here that you'll like&Marx
r;;'I
r;;'I
W. E. Hosmer, Pastor, 522 St. John. students conducted by Prof. H. C. 1.§.J
1.§.J
Lott,
to
which
you
are
invited.
you·n
find
our
'sales
force
as
eager
to
serve
as
you
are
to
be
Clothes
Sunday School, 10:00.
The Creighton Chapter of the lmJ
served; you'll find our merchandise is even better than what
Morning Service, 11:00.
Westminster
Guild
will
give
a
re
Young People's service, 6:30.
we would say about it.
(§}
[§]
ception
to
their
friends
of
the
Nor
Always
a
sign
of
Qulalty
Evening Service, 7:30.
mal College in the church parlors on
(§}
Friday evening, October 4, beginning
Great Preperations for Young College Men
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
(§]
at 8 o'clock. To these and to all the
Our collection of fall styles for young men is unusually complete.
Ladies Literary Club House, cor. other social and religious privileges
(§]
We have gone the limit to procure the best at the lowest prices and
Washington and Emmet Sts.
you are freely invited.
SERVICES
know you want to be among the first to wear the new toggery.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
(§]
Congregational Church
Trench Coats in the Military designs-light weight models for
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
The Congregational Church of Yp (§]
cool days or rainy days.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting at
silanti welcomes all newcomers to its
7:30 p. m.
New Fall Furnishings
Reading Room at 32 N. · washington big student family. A strong com
street, second floor, room 12. Open mittee of the church will have (§]
You'll find a striking exhibit of Fall Haberdashery-different
�
charge
of
special
student
activitielil
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
@I
ideas in Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, besides a host of other interfrom 2 to 5 o'clock. Open Saturday this year and will do all possible to
(§]
make acquaintance with the church [gJ)
esting things-and everything chosen to insure satisfaction in style,
evenings from 7:00 to 9:00.
quality and value.
All are cordially invited to the and its people most profitable and �
pleasant.
services and the Reading Room.
The Sunday morning services, held
at 10 o'clock, will be short but pack
First Baptist Church
ed with good things. A fine musical
The membership of the Baptist service will be provided under the
(§]
Church extends its greetings to the direction of Professor Carl Lindegrin.
(§]
students of the Normal College. It The pastor, Rev. Harvey C. Colburn,
is a delight to see the faces of the who is new to Ypsilanti, will have
1§1
students of last year back again and some strong messages of especial in.,
we welcome the students who are be terest- to students and young people. [gJ)
ginning their course. We hope they
(§]
The big feature of the Bible school (§]
may enjoy Ypsilanti as we all do who which meets Sunday morning at
have been here long enough to learn 11:15, is the large class conducted (§] � [§] [§] (§] (§] [§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] � (§] [§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] (§] � [§] � [§] (§] [§] (§] (§] [§] (§] (§] (§] [§] � � �
to love our beautiful little city.
=-=.:::::-::.=--=-============---=========
particularly for students of the Nor- I ==----===-=======-=:----------====---Our church doors are open to all mal College and the Cleary Business
those who choose to worship with us. College, by President McKenny.
Our hearts are open to all.
The class discussions deal with prac
Our worship hours are 10:00 a. m. tical aspects of the Christian life
and 7:30 p. m.
and with
present-day
Christian
We have a wide awake Bible problems.
School at 11:15 with a fine student
The pastor, who may be found at
cl ass.
his home next door to the church,
Young people's service at 6:30.
will always be glad to meet students
and hopes to form a very large ac
'l'hr �Jcthocl ist F, piscopnl Ch urch
quaintance in the college in the
Normal students will find a real course of the year.
wel <-ome at the corner of Ellis Street
and Washington Avenue, within the
old Methodist Church, which is as
"home-like" as it is large. Miss
Martin B. Travis, superintendent
Caroline Bowen is the Student Pas
tor with a real sisterly interest in of the Iron Mountain schools, re
appreciation of succe8sful
student life.
Dr. Eugene Miles ceived an
by his board of education.
Moore, the minister, keeps the grow service
in the year he was voted a
ing- mind in view in the preparation Early of
$3,500 with a two year con
of his inspirational addresses. You salary
tract, being a $750 raise over his
may be seated anywhere in the first
year salary. Mr. Travis is up
church, though we like to think of
the Normal alumni who have
the south gallery overflowing with among
done her signal honor in his pro
the first year class and the north fession.
He received his Master of
gallery with the seniors and degrees. Arts degree
from the University of
The hours of worship are 10 a. m. Michigan in 1909
and was for seven
and 7:30 p. m. Bible study at 11:35 years superintendent
of the Niles
a. m. Wednesday evening at 7:30, public school, where he
resigned in
"A home like prayer meeting."
1917 to accept the substantial pro
motion which the Iron Mountain
St. Luke's (Episcopal) Church
school system offered.
Thornton T. Denhardt, Minister.
A celebration of the Holy Com
Miss Christine Erwin is one of the
munion each Sunday at 7:30 a. M. three supervisors of Physical Train
The celebration on Saint's day it at ing in the Detroit public schools.
10 a. m.
She was re-elected for the present
We are at Your Service in all Branches of
Morning prayer, Litany and sern�on year at a fine increase in salary.
each Sunday at 10 a. m., except �-n Miss Erwin was one of the most sucthe first Sunday of the month wh�n · cessful and popular Physical Train
there is the Holy Communion at l O ing teachers of the Michigan State
a. m. Evening prayer and sermon Normal College for over three years
as announced.
preceding her acceptance of the De
St. Luke's Church boys' choir of troit work.
twenty to thirty voices has always
been deservedly renowned in the
,.
Phone 1 74
Certainly Could Run the Car
Washington St. at Pearl
community, all the students should
"Charley is simply wonderful," ex
hear them. Mrs. George Wortley, (a
"I
former Normal instructor) is their claimed young Mrs. Torkins.
director. Miss Andrews (of the Li never dreamed that any one could
brary) is the organist.
run a motor car the war, he can!"
The �unday School has classes for
"What has happened? '
all ages of youth, immediately after
"We took a ride yesterday and
church. A Girls' Friendly Society, went along beautifully in spite of
under direction of Miss Lida Clark, the fact that he hiid forgotten some
Y. P. E. A.,- each Sunday evening of the machinery."
from 5 to 7 p. m.
"Running without machinery?"
The Young Women's Christian As
"The church is the house of prayer
"Yes. We had gone at least eleven
for all people and all aremost cor miles before Charley discovered Lhat sociation will be at home at Stark
weather Hall on Friday, September
d i ally welcome there."
the engine was missing."
27, and every day thereafter. New
students are especially invited to call
upon members of the association,
who will be known by their little
triangular badges, for assistance 9-f Ill
any kind, and to use Starkweather as
a social and rest center.
1Washington at Pearl
Starkweather Hall is the little
stone building with red roof, just
between the Training School ::md
Science Building. Be sure and !!.et
FRIDAY., SEPT. 27-Jack Pickford and Louise Huff in "Sandy"
acquainted with it promptly. Sev
in 5 parts. Sunshine Comedy in 2 parts. Matinee :.md
eral members of the cabinet are not
returning this year, because of sick
Evening-15c,
Tax 2c.
ness or for other reasons. Their
places will be soon filled. The .!ab
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28-Mae Marsh in "The Glorious Adven
inet members who will be here and
ture" in 5 parts; also Pearl White and Antonio Moreno in
will be hostesses at Starkweather the
opening days of college are: Helen
"The House of Hate." Matinee and Evening-15c, Tax 2c.
Lattin, president; Frances Shank,
vice president; Ruth Hastings, sec
MONDAY, SEPT. 30-Mary Pickford in "Stella Maris" in 6
retary; Muriel Robbins, chairman
parts. Ford Weekly. Matinee and Evening-lOc, Tax le.
finance committee; Alice Anderson,
social committee; Josephine Shults,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT 1 AND 2-Sergt. Guy
publicity committee; Dorothy Ar
baugh, social service committee;
Empey in "Over The Top" in 7 parts. Matinee and Even
Mabel Richards, bible study com
ing-15c, Tax 2c.
mittee. Miss Strong, who was gen
eral secretary last year, will be again
THURSDAY, OCT. 3-Viola Dana in "The Flower of the Dusk"
with the Y. W. C. A. the opening
weeks of this year. These workers,
in 5 parts; also Current Events. Matinee and Evening--and the other members of the asso
15c, Tax 2c.
ciation, are planning for a splendid
year of service and of good times,
and want the help of every girl on Ill
the campus in making of Stark
weather a real home center.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Watch for the announcements of
parties, vesper services, and bible
Charles Ray in "The Claws of The Hun."
classes-and come. Vesper servic�s
Constance Talmadge in "Up The Road With Sally."
every Wednesday evening at 6:30,
and open house on. Friday evenings,
D. W. Griffith's "Hearts of the World."
for all girls.
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Normal Students!
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Alumni Notes

WELCOME STUDENTS!
PHOTOGRAPHY

MILLER STUDIO

Get Acauainted
m3e::::======::::::::1e==========llE:::::::======::::::::1e:3:ii::====== Effl
With Starkweather

MARTHA WASHINGTON
••
•

B A VOLUNTEER.

THEATRE

••
•
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.PHONE 86

THOUSANDS OF GIRLS!

I

i,

Crane's Stationery
MacDiarmid's Cl!ocolates
Everyt.lting in 'foilet Articles
}Jastman a11d Seneca Cameras
Printing and De\'Cloping

have worn

OUR SHOES
JOll.\" n. 111:JlB,\llD

The entranco upon the now college
calendar makea- evident. the chaugos
of thrt:e month.s. Significant arn,,ng
�
·....,.......,..---�...,�....--._
.
these is the change in the edito1·ial
�
�- stan· of the Norrnal Ne\vs. ]�' er the
nc.1,v editor takes ap his task, Jet us
�illJJU1iJli81UlldllAilwi.liliulbJ.\;iiUffl
pay our tribute to the man who so
effectively filled the editor's ehair
during 1917-1918. John ll. Hubbard
w·aR especially fitted, by re�n of
his vnriod interests in high school
and c.o1Jege, to assume the otlice. He
One of the largest Jines, both in Gold and Silver, with
i• to be congr�tulated on the high
Prices that are Right
standard maintained in evcrv issue.
He not only kept a corpe or· depart
ment editors busy (a feat in itself)
I also do all kinds of
but regularly :added his own h·re
sistib1e sparkJe, rhetoric, and good
sense. 'l'h� ret1der found its colu1nns
fresh. now�v. clean, aLtractivc, a1which I guarantee to give satisfaction
\Vays 1·e.flecti11g tho campus Jive \Vire
,vho inspired them.
ENGRAV1NG A Sl'ECIAL'l'Y
AJr. }(uhbarcl is at present engaged
,vith the Hnrroun Corporation and
holding himso]f ready for the call
of Uncle Sam. We take off our hat
every tirne to young n1en ,vith the
,TE\H�LER
COR. MICHIGAN AVP.. AND HURON
po.<;.sibilities or :John B. Hubbard.

Normal Seal Rings

in the
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- - --· we·will Be Pleased to Make Your
Acquaintance Too

QUALITY FIRST
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Everything r.eady to wear. and use
:
.
•
$1.00
•
Voile Blouse W·iist
White
'(
:t
. ( s
,
..
ne, \\IJute and Flesh
Crepe-de-Che
y
$3.98
;,;
)'

Baker's Variety Store

!:

*

__

PAST FORTY-THREE YEARS

P. C. SHERWOOD & SON
126 Michigan Avenue

Ell!
9k
AHee rushed in frotn the garden
-:
. . - .- ..
,, . . ..
. . __�
· .. . .
�
�
f'
0:0:0:((0:l)CS)"
:(��tO:O("t.
�
"''here she? had been picking flo,ver!s. -�_
Sho wm; badly stung by a bee, and �
,
was hol�ing on to her finger and f>b·
be
�he cried, "I' burned
�o
�ular Meals and Lunch
rne on n bug!"

THE DRQp IN CAFE

p���h�t"
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••�n

w�1ch was productive of
A
CHOP SUEY
rnuch cl1seus.�1on was roa<l by the pat.·
ron, of a smull l aundry o,tablishmcnt
'.} in a M,.,;,;achusetts town. It wmi
$5.00
Georgette Crepe
Open 6:30 •· m. to 11:80 p. m.
;,; printed in Iorgo letters on a 8iece of
brown
black.
d
n
a
suecle,
;f
gray,
Silk
white,
n
i
and
Lisle
Hosiery,
J
o
b
w1 P.�1i,er. "u� pu1ned· t?. t 'o door
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;}.
n
KniL Underwear, Musli and Outing Flannel Gowns.
PMnc �60
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Stanley College Supply Store
Formerly "Dudley's"

\

Welcome to Students, New and Old
COMPLETE LINE OF

BOOKS, STAl.lONERV, AND COLLECE SUPPLIES

Note Books and Loose Leaf Covers; Penmanship, Drawing and Art Materials; College
Pennants. .Jewelry and Memory nooks, Tennis Rule Books, Rackets, 1918 Balls.
Souvenir and Fancy Post Cards
Lowney Chocolates
Heinz Quality Lunch Goods 1

Courteous and Pair Treatment To All Alike
POST OFFICE STATION No. l

is located in our Store where you can secure Stamps, Money Orders, Change Address Cards,
and send packages. Make yourself at home here, and leave baggage ,vhile looking for roon1s.

--

Come In and Register at
STANLEY'S, formerly DUDLEY'S

c---:

1'HE NOR.UAL COLLEGE NEWS

Y. M. C. A.

r��������,
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We are authorized agents in Ypsilanti for the

L. E. Waterman Co.'s
"Waterman's Ideal"
Fountain Pens
We carry repair parts and make all repairs and adjustments

BRING YOUR PEN WHERE YOU
ARE SURE F GOOD SERVICE
�

a,

1
I

.

Geo.· D. Switzer Company

I

I

A movement has been started in
Ypsilanti and Washtenaw county that
ought to challenge the attention and
interest of every college man and
woman who expects to deal with
boys and girls after graduation. It
is the organization of the Washtenaw
County Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation.
To about 4 0 per cent of Normal
ites this "County Work" means some
thing definite. The others know of
the Y. M. C. A. through its City and
its, War Work. County or Rural
Y. M. C. A. is a comparatively new
departure and Ts receiving a hitherto
unknown interest. Students of so
ciology, rural economics and boy life
are giving much study to this n ew
phase of the great association.
When one speaks of a Y. M. c. A.
the thought of a large city building,
with its dormitory, reading room s,
night classes, gym and plunge comes
to the mind. Or perhaps the R ed
Triangle huts and secretaries c lothed
in olive drab are thought of in connection with army and navy life.
The county work is much different
from both, yet the cen'tral fig·ure is
the Master of Men.
The County Y. M. C. A. is not a
building and equipment. It is a
group of boys and young men organized under a competent christian
leader for mutual helpfulness. lntelligent christian leadership is allimportant in every community; that
leadership if it comes from within.
Every County Y. M. c. A. is organized by a county committee consisting of business and professional men
and farmers who supervise the work
and employ a trained secretary who
resides in the county and gives his
entire time to this work.
Lewis C. Reimann, star Michigan
tackle in 1914-15 and champion
wrestler o f the University i n 191 5,
has been chosen by the Washtenaw
County Committee to take the leadership in the county. He will help
the· boys of the county to "pl ay the
game" in all their activities. He
and the county and local committees
seek to discover, enlist and train
leaders who will carry out a definite

HISTORY RE PEATS ITSELF
So does Our Welcome to the College Students

W. H. SWEET & SON

R ead:y

io Wear

NO WONDER
There was an air of trouble a.nd
excitement when the portly politi
cian rushed into the newspaper office
and howled a demand to see the city
editor. Ushered into the presence of
that austere 1 person, he began:
"How dare you insult me as you
did in your paper last night!"
"Why, what do you mean? I print
ed your resignation just as you re
quested, didn't I?"
"Yes, but you headed it, "Public
Improvement.' "
"Teeny," said Mrs. Biggums to her
cook, "I think we will have soma
chicken croquettes today out of that
leftover pork and calf's liver."
"Yes'm," said Teeny. "An' we got
a little bread dressin' what went wid
the pork, mum. Shall I make some
apple sauce out'n it, mum?"-Rich
mond Times- Dispatch.
REAL DEPENDENTS

I
I

I

Where?

Glance over the ads.

The Grocery Line

���ssss�ssss���ssss
THE
OF
S TORE
Q UA L I T Y

Dry
Goods

1

To visit our store for your wants in

JEWELRY AND ART STORE
.1

work with the boys and men of their
communities.
Clubs or "groups," with adult lead
ers , meet wherever an available place
can be found, be it school house,
rented room, church parlor or home.
The activities are designed to bring
about the all-round development of
the young men and boys for whole
some, moral living, manly christian
service and good citizenship.
Bible study, parliamentary proced
ure, practical talks, service tasks,
physical work, first aid, debates,
group games, etc., are incorporated
in the year's program. The county
secretary furnishes professional sup
ervision, suggesting programs, pol
icies, and methods to the adule leaders.
County wide activiti es promote d
by the county committee consist o f
the summer camp, conferences of
men , boys and leaders, athletic
metes, garden contests, educatio nal
trips, welfare campaigns, etc.
Mi chigan leads the continent with
3 0 counties organized. All of Can
ada is manned by former Michiga n
secretaries. Several Michigan secre
taries have gone to Russia at the
call of Secretary of State Lansing to
help solve the problems of rural
Russia..
T rame d men from oth er professions are flocking to this new
Y. M. C. A. movement, seeing in it
an opportunity to contribute to
world democra cy through the b oy
life of the present generation, as
they could in no other way. Sociology and psychology hitherto h ave
been merely classroom sciences, in
teresting and vaguely practical. In
·this rural Y. M. C. A. work among
the boys and young men of the town
and country, these sciences ahe put
to work. Secretary Reimann tells
some wonderful stories of boys and
girls who have been "discovered" i n
the work and who have had their
lives changed and their talents given
an outlet.
This county work has taken an
equal place with the home, chu rch
and school . in the regeneration of
rural America and Canada.

Snow Apples
Grapes
Peaches
Oranges
Bananas

Olives
Pickles
Fancy Cookies
Instant Coffee
Paper Napkins

Everything that you need for your
Sorority Dinners, Parties, and Lunches

DUNLAr & SON

----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------'rIIE �ORM,IT, COT,L'P.GF. �F.WS

NORMALTTES IN
TJIE GREAT ,v. .\R·
,-·-·---

NORc M AL STUDENTS!

Ifo\vnrt1 P:-1.r.son, � former student
uf the Norn,al College,, has rocoivctl
his call nnd is in training \vith tlu?
Corps of A·J cc::Ju-..nicH statiunr.ct at .t\nn
Arbor. He no�· has an opportunity
to put into proctjco Lhc kncnvl�dge
guinod f'rom an intenRive and enthushi.stic study of Science.

·Wherever your home may be, you have traded at "THE REX
ALL STORE!' We extend a cordial invitation to every Normal Stu
dent to call and get acquainted at THE REXALL STORE IN YPSI
LANTI,

Pcorl L. Bell, ,vho l t�ft i n r.a,rly
Juno to join thP. ('oloni, has safely
arri\'cil i n F.np;lnnd. He has sent
,vord to son,e of his friends thot he
\'\•ill not be oblc to correspond ,vith
them for :;orn(> tin\e as his cotnpany
i!. to go into a region whoso c::onnec::
tions Y.:ith the out.sid� v,:orld are al
most. ctnnplel.ely severed. He cross•
ed V.'ith the 85th division.

MAKE THIS STORE your HEADQUARTERS when DOWN
TOWN,

I
I

II
II
II

BAKER.

"The Students'
Photograp'her"

BAKER'S
STUDIO

J. Pahnor Lindo,v, a formet· Not·
rnal student no<l n1ost efficient editor
oI tho Nonnal Ney.•:. for onP. year,
at
st..>t1.es th�t he is in Sunny Jtaly.
Ho "' rites: 1 ant summe:r resoi·t
ing in Sunny 11.aly. Genoa is a beriu·
Huron and Pearl
ti-fol citv. Judging fron1 ,vhat 1 have
seen of both I like ltoJv bottc1· than
J:'rancc. Ilad Lhe goC>(l forLune to ________
,__
_
1neet a Co\lple of men who were in
the Norn1al when I \'\'O.'>, ot the 1\.ruor
lean camp here. Bvcrything is gc,ing
e(ldiJll{
,veJl v;it.h me."
I( IOWJsLl,•l'IUl'l'El'i
Don .BoJl \vas o ho1ne visitor Sun
A'liss Ida L. Crippen of Ypsilnnt·
<lay. At. prosont his division is Hln
,vas united in n1}1rdago 1.o Lonus B
tiunect at R�ritan, New Jersey.
Kidy.·�11 of \Ti rginia on Auv;u�I. 1
1'.:lton Rynerson, the coach oJ' the !018, at the home of the bride. )fr,
Nornutl team l�t year, has received l{idy.·cll, a graduate of the grn.<lo
quite recently (\ eoulmission os sec courHe 1.i;iven >tt L.hu Collt!�'t!, lnu
ond lieut<:nont. He js only ono of taught moi;t sncc·t�s..<iru)1_y i'or se\'e.
the AL S. K. C. boys U> m�\ke good. years in the <'ounty. The KidwctI
\Ve 1nay ,ve11 be proud to lay clailn hove tnken up their residence <il
to such lads.
Noruial Street of this city.
4

We also handle a complete line of EASTMAN BROWNIES and
KODAKS, Buy your films HERE and get the GENUINE N, C, AUTO
GRAPHIC FILMS.

0

Developing and' Printing Done Promptly

4

4

--.,=======...,.,==,,,...-=
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nellS

l

4

>'

I

Films Dcvelo11cd ror 1 Oc Per Roll
Prints from 3 cents 111>

Normal Sch-ool Books

l ,eon Y. Burrell is spending n f�,v
Bing's new baby is n patriot
dnys nt honie nncl visjting friends. ic "Jltlrs.
Jitt.lo soul. "
1\t present he is stalioned at. Rurr1 voo n,enn'!"
ford. R. T., the navy rifle ranRe hc�ing "llo,v
,;He's (\g
:.uc)1 a red tross nft'air,''
lo('.ated there. He ,vas a student of :fin\tin,01·
e An1erican.
this institution last year.

New and Secc>nd Hand

Russoll Gt)t) and Lee Day, two of
the Nonn ::tl's moi;.ic· :-tlly 1.alent.ed
graduates. enlisted in Uncle Sant':=i
sorvic::u in J uly. '!'hoy both aro hold·
ing hnportant marine Hervic: e posi
tions.

We are famous for our SODA WATER and SUNDAES.

·Weinmann-Matthews Co.

Licul. Arlhut· C. Ery.· in hus recent
...
ly arrivr.d !'>afr.ly ovt�rse:)S. ne ,sis
nn1ong soroe of the Ypsilanti alnn,ni
and sip, nal corp ,non longer rotainccl
i11 Atne,rica rect>iving especial prepn
rotion in officers' tl'aining ean1p,;;.

THE REXALL-KODAK STORE

118 Michigan Avenue

-

M{li<IC' I:'< 111'1
"Yottl' cat rnade �n : t\vful nois<-, in
the gnrdcn last night, and ,.
"1'111 nwful sorry, 0,lr. Houston, but
:=iinc:P. he ate the <: anar-y ho thioks he
ean sing!"

Students' Headquarters

--·--

1\ certain Uttlo Bnlthnoro boy v.·a
ovidcntlv � finn believer in I.ht� olc
:i.d::igE>. ,.:Of two evils choo!'.e the It:�<!
er."
1 ''urnin� >1 co1·nli r nt full Sl>C !<l,
1
l
la
collided with hi:=i uncle.
"\\there arc you going?" asked th
uncle v.:hcn ho h�,u rcgoine<l 1:i·
bre�Lh.
"ffome!" p.-tnt.ed the hoy. "!\.Ya'
g·oin�: to spaok tnc."
"\�/hal.'t'' gasped tho :1slu 11i:..he
�1 ncle. ' 1Are you eaJ::er to have \'Oll
1nothcr spank .,•ou. that you run J \01n
so f�1.-.t't"
"l\o, sir, " Hhonted the hov o\·E.'
as he resu1ned hii hOl!\C
his- sl1ot1 lder.
ward Oig1,t; "but if l don't. get thet
bofo)'O po.. hc�ll do it."-flnrµo,··,
1\ofup;azinc.

:BUOOMERS. and MIDDYS

,)

The Official Style for Gym Wear

OUR STORE is the Students' Store for Every
thing in the Dry , Goods line, as well as the ap
parel for .Gymnasium use.

'

Yoti who have not been here before will find
us always at your service.
The style, fit and workmanship of our

�- Regulation , Gym Bloomers and Middys
1

are absolutely , guaranteed to you. All . sizes of bloomers and middys
as well as hose, tank suits and bathing caps.,

in

stock

I

J

C. E. ,Comstock Dry Goods Company

The Students' Store for Dry Ooods and Ready=fo..Wear
128 MICHIOAN AVENUE
YPSILANTI; MICHIGAN

'l'HE NORlUAL COLLEGE NEWS

r.:======================--------�-------------. WAR HAS TAUGHT
SUCH EXQU ISITE BOOTS

VALUE OF THRIFT

SEPIA BROWN KID

People Have learned How
Sens�ess and Unnecessary
Common Practices Are.

HAVANA BROWN KID
Mahogany Brown Calf Skin,
with Louis or Military Heel,

RETURN TO SIMPLE LIFE

truly beautiful shoes

Th ose N ot W i l l ing to Deprive Them.
selves of Some Comforts U ngrate.
ful for What Boys "Over There"
Are Doing for Us.

"Of Course"

By JA M ES W. G E RA R D,
Former Ambassador to Germany.

As the latest of dainty Footwear appears you will

In the days be!ore the war Lt often
seemed to me that the Lmmigrant who
came here with practically nothing and
who left an education and often a com
petence to . bis children llved as all
men should live. He worked hard and
well and saved his money. Then as
his Cir<!umstances permitted be placed
his family in comfortable surround·
lngs. Often he got hold of a little
piece of ground and raised a part of
his food supply. Such men as these
told me often that A.merlcan Ute pre
sented veey few difficulties to a man
who wanted to become wealthy
through his own efforts.
Of course these people did not have
the things that many of their neigh·
bors thought vitally necessary. There
was 'no show, no ostentation, nothing
merely to impress their ussoclates and
neighbors. And after all man ls a sim
ple being. His wants are few, once
he gets out of an artificial point of
view.

find it displayed here for your approval.

A Good One Ior School
Sepia Brown Calf Skin,
Military Heels, Goodyear
Welt Soles.

Also

in

stock in Gun Metal and
Black and

Brown Kid.

Always a good supply of
Gym Shoes, Ballets and
Tennis.

DE WITT' S W ALK=OVER BOOT SHOP
PHONE 324-W

Return to Slmple Living.

Since the war has come with Its ne
cessity of curtailed expenditure many
persons and famllles are approaching
the state of simple living. They are
being vastly benefited. A mental and
spiritual betterment comes with sim
ple living and thinking. There is also
a great gain In resource. No man need
ever fear that be will become miserly
through the practice of thrift. Thrift
simply means using the rtght things
for the rtght purpose and putting
aside the surplus.
If the war bas done nothing else It
bas at least taught to many persons
the value of thrift. The human mind
ls prone to attach labels to things. Be
cause a thing ls done it ls done more
and more. Once the Individual gives
thought to life and llvlng he sees how
senseleS.11 and unnecessary are some
of the practlcei; to which he thought
he was committed for the rest of his
life. Too man7 people in America are
llvlng beyond their means in order to
vie with some rtcher neighbor. Why
risk your children's future and edu·
cation through a silly Imitation ln·
duced by false pride?
To do anything well ls a fine trainIng for any man or woman. The prac
tice of thrift ls only the ut!llzlng in
the most scientific and exact ways
of an lndlvldual's resources. It ls
character building and makes of man
almost the master of his destiny.
Prove Superiority to Hun.
The situation of the world at the
present time says to civilized man :
Prove that you are fitted to survive
the Bun ; prove that you are superior
to the Hun ; prove that you are worthy
of being preserved. For a wasteful
use of materials at the present time
Is a crlme against civilization. The
� war cannot be won unless the nation
and the Individual practice the most
ex:act thrift. If we as a race cannot
do this we are not flt to be the dominant factors in the world. We can
and we will. The Hun and the state of
affairs brought about by him are a
challenge to our civilization. We ae·
cept the challenge and we will win the
victory.
We could not do less. Our own
countrymen and our brothers In arms

.STAN DAR O L I N ES
Adler's ( Rochester) Clothing
Clothcraft Clothing
Emery Shirts
Interwoven Stockin gs
Mallory Hats
Webber & Bradley Sweaters
Cooper ( Bennington ) Underwear

SULLIVAN�COOK COMPANY
II

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

High-Grade Shoe Repairing
All the latest improved machinery and most
skilled workmen are found at this shop
SEWED SOLES A SPECIALTY

Only the best of materials used here. Prices very
reasonable for highest quality workmanship

George Strong

Cor. Michigan and Adams Sts.

THE BUSY CORNER

WEBB AND MARRS
"ATHENA'' Underwear

"W. B." Corsets

''DOVE" Undermuslins

"MARGUERITE" Waists

"PHOENIX" and "CADET" Hosiery

"NIAGARA MAID" Gloves

All Special and Exclusive Lines
Novelties in Neckwear, Ribbons, and Notions
Silks and Dress Goods
All first class goods at the lowest price possible
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

•
•
· · STU D E NTS

� �r REPAIRING
II

!Il

We have moved our
Shoe Repair Shop from
Huron Street to 205
Michigan, just east of the
Postoffice. Will be pleased
to see our old as well' as
new customers. You may
leave shoes at our house,
309 Brower Street, near
Cross Street, or at the
shop.

F. M . SM ITH
GOO DYEAR S H O E R E PA I R S H O P

205 M I C H I G A N AV E .

t

are living in 1lie mTds o:f tlie greatest
danger abroad. The.y are subsisting
only on the vitally necessary foods and
their general situation ill la-eking in
comfol'ts. We will deprive avrselves
of some of our own abundant comfort
tuat they may have the necessities of
tlfe. We mu11t not prove ungrateful
for what they are doing for us. We
do not wish to Uve in an enervating
comfort while they are suffering and
giving their lives that we may survive.
There ls for those who are rich or
semlrtch or who merely have money
and extravagant tastes another and a
practical side.
Money Must Be Had.

We roust have the money to carry
on the war. If money does not come to
the government from the country's
present stock of money, then It must
be C!l'eated, for the wa:r cannot stop.
Additional money means inflation
and that means a fall in the worth, In
the purchasing power of the dollar.
So that every one who has an Income,
a salary or Invested capital of any
kind, bonds, mortgages or other obliga
tions of state or city or railway, should
be vitally interested in practicing
thrift, and thereby maintaining the
value of the purchasing power of his
own property.
But greatest argument of all-the
spending of money now unnecessarily
ls shameless, even criminal.
A.re we to feast while our sons and
brothers die over there and by our
very feasting put their success in
jeopardy?
No ruler ever led people as efficient
ly to war as does our &rilat president.
Back him up.

aELPINO FINANCE
WAR A PRIVILEGE

Not Only a Duty Which Every
Good American Owes H i s
Country at This Time.

AMERICA IS RE-DISCOVERED
A.utooratlo Ruler• of Germany H ave
Learned That They Cannot Foist
Their Theorle. of Kultur iJ pon
Our Democracy.
By T H O MAS R. M A R S H ALL,
Vlce-Prealdent of the U nited States.
A very remarkable thing about

.lmertca consists in the fact that it
does not remain discovered, for a
country Is discovered only wheo the
world knows where it is and what
it ls. If the world be mistaken In
either particular, U remains stlll an
unknown land. Historians say that
Oolumbus discovered lt In 1492, and
so far as revealing its geographical lo
cation to the world ls concerned that
is true. But lo 1776 It wae redlscov·
ered when the fat-headed German
who sat on the English throoe made
the great mistake In the life of the
British empire In thinking that he
might treat the colonists as ke chose.
D ream of World Domi nion.

The average German junker, if he
had auy religious sense which rose
higher than the mere worship of
power, would have made a splendid
theological professor In those days
when lt waa wittily said of Andover
that every five years the professors
took a solemn oath to the effect that
they had learned nothing In the pre
ceding ftve years and would learn
nothing in the succeeding five. This
German hierarchy became obsessed
with the Idea of world dominion ema
nating from a great empire in middle
Europe. It proceeded with a diplom·
acy that would have made Machia·
velll seek admlsslonflnto the kinder
garten. It organized by an act of the
congress of the United States what ls
known as the German Alliance. Os·
tenslbly a fraternal organization, its
underly!!!&. ll!!!:P� wns to obtain pos-

Y PS I L A N T I , M I C H I G A N

sessfon or the schools, colleges and
universities of America, and by a
course of training from generation to
g"eneration teach this people that the
tndlvldual was nothing, that the state
was everything. It thought In forty
years it had so divided the American ·
people that there were but two courses
open to them, either a ready acquiea,.
cence lo the purposes and alms of the
imperial German government or lo the
havlng of sufficient po\\·er at the close
of this bloodthirsty and cruel war to
collect off the American people a suffi
cient tribute to Indemnify in dn 1 ' ·1 rs
and cents the vast expenditures 01 die
German empire In the waging of this
war and the making of the entire
western continent a mere appendage
of the German crown.
Now that the war ls on some of its
leading men boldly disclaim the right
ot the American government to have
any Immigration laws whatsoever.
They brazenly announce that Colum·
bus d1i;covered America for the world ;
that the Germans have an unrestrict
ed right to come to America, and it
they can get a sufficient number here
Imbued with their theories of kultur
to �hift our lndlviduallstic democracy
lnto a state autocracy. The Lusitania,
the Arabi� and the Sussex would never
have been sunken, the Indignities
heaped upon the flag would never have
occurred, the brutal and autocratic
course of conduct would never have
been taken, bad their government not
imagined Its forty years' LntluenH
upon the thought and purpose of
American life had so weakened the
fiber of American citizenship that 1n
the hour of trial lt would be as impo
tent as a leprous hand, or as watef
epllled upon dry ground that may not
be gat�.!!12..l �n,_
Peacefu M an Can Fi ght.

It has rediscovered America. It u.
found that It was mistaken. It hu
been suddenly confronted with the
fact that the peaceful man ls the mo.It
dangerous man when he conclude.i to
engage in a ftght.
But this fight ls not yet won. Tllere
are no half dozen courses open to the
�eriean people. They must win or
they must lose, and if they lose, what
waa sought to be accompl111hed by In
sidious propaganda will be given to
them by the mailed fist of the con
queror. Holy Writ ·declares that all a
man hath wm be give f�r his life, but
more than a century and a quarter of
American life liaa disclosed th&t life
ls not life unless with It goes liberty.
We are therefore up against tho Nill
thing. We must win or we must be
contented to be slaves, despoiled of
our houses, our lands, our stocks, our
bonds, our mortgages and our money.
I am not a graduate of the Wharton
School of Finance. I learned my finan·
da I system from the Indiana official
who felt that be bad been a falthtul
public servant when he made a report
lo his fiduci ary capadty which simply
showed that the money was all paid In
and all paid out. But with blood In
my veins, not a drop of which on either
side of the house has landed on this
soil since 1776, my Idea of what �n
stitutes America in not extent of terri
tory, nor vast resources, nor unlimited
power. It ls rather that America ls
the land of opportunity and obllgatlon,
ot a chance to get on in the world bon
estl7 lf you know bow to get on, and
of the duty to see to It that you do not
lay an unkind hanrl upon the chance
ALL D OUBT RElUOVED
The enterprising company in the
Sudan had decided to lay a railway
into the wilds, and, of course, many
blacks were employed in its con
struction.
One day the telegraph clerk at the
nearest civilized spot received a tele
gram from the negro foreman of the
railway constructors:
"White boss dead. Shall I bury
him?"
"Yes,'' wired back the clerk. "But
first make sure that he is quite dead.
Will send another white boss tomor
row."
A few hours later another telegram
came from the foreman:
"Buried boss. Made sure he was
quite dead. Hit him on the head
with a large shovel."-Iris.h World.
Bar Barbarism by Buying Bonds.
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THE �OHMAL COLLP.6P. Nl::WS

Do Your Buying Under
One Roof!

'

"The Store at the Normal"

All Departments

OPEN FROM 7:00 a. tn. to 8:.oo p. m.
Banking Dept.

Deposite your Money and Draw on Demand.
and Checks Cashed.

SCHOOL HUPPLIE�

Books, new and second hand, Pens,
Inks, Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Tab
lets, Note Books, Class Records,
Loose Leaf Note Books, Etc.

FOUNTAIN PEX8

Conklin's Self Filler, Moore's Non
Leakable, Waterman Ideal. Every
pen guaranteed or your money back.

A'l'HLKl'IC GOOD8

Gym Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basket
Ball Shoes, Bloomers, Middies, Hose,
Hose Supporters, Running Suits,
Tennis Rachets, Rachet Cases, Balls,
Presses, Nets, Swimming Suits,
Bathing Caps, Etc.

HOSIRRY

Holeproof Hose, Luxite Hose, Silk
Hose, Burson Hose.

XO'J'ION8

Crochet Hooks, Knitting Needles,
Needles, Pins, Safety Pins, Hair
Pins, Hair Nets, Crochet Cotton,
Cotton Threads, Silk Threads, Hooks
and Eyes, Wilson Hooks, Snap Fast
eners, Handkerchiefs, Muslin, Cheese
Cloth, Felt, Ribbons, Elastic, Etc.

A H.'l'IS'l'S DEPART�U·:\T

A Line A Day, Address Books,
Memory Books.

Water Colors, Oil Colors, Brushes,
Pencils, Charcoal, Fixatiff, H. P. Mix
ture, Water Color Papers, Charcoal
Papers, Pen and Ink Papers, Mount
ing Boards, Drawing Boards, Angles
and Squares, Drawing Instruments,
Drawing Inks.

F
COLLEGE JEW .J,RY

FILING DBYICES

BOOl<S

Money Orders

l'HOTOGltAPJII(' 1-:UPPJ,I l�S

Cameras, Camera Supplies, Vulc:1.11
Films, Developing and Printing.

IVORY GOODS

Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, Etc.

(lHOCJ•:HY DEPA R'l'l\-H•:N'l'

Tea, Coffee, Spices, Pickles, Canned
Goods, Olives, Prepared Meats, Na
tional Biscuit Supplies, Fruits, But
ter, Eggs, Baked Goods, Milk, Con
fectionery, Laundry Supplies, Cigars
and Toba.cco. Visit our Sanita1·y
Grocery and see for yourself.

nnuo

SUNI>JUES

Headache Remedies, Cold Remedies,
Toilet Articles, Toilet Soaps, Tooth
Paste, Tooth Brushes, Hand Brushes,
Clothes Brushes, Hand Lotions, Lis
terine, Peroxide.

Our Best Advertisement is a Satisfied Customer. We are at your
Service. Come in look over our Sto�k, and get Acquainted. If you like
our Service, Tell Others; if you do not, Tell Us.

ERGEL'S
·,

